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Eternal Woman and Her Place in Industry.
Women who have tasted the sweets of economic independence

will not give them up without a struggle. Such is the declar¬
ation of one of the spokesmen for women workers at a labor con¬
ference the other day.
L woman question threatens to project itself prominently into
industrial affairs in this country and abroad. Here it is less of
.moment than in Britain, where the government, by entering into a
written agreement with labor organizations, pledged itself to a
reversion to pre-war labor conditions at the end of the great war.
There are 4,500,000 women in Britain in industrial employment.

In the United States few women have entered industrial lives
compared with the British total. American figures are merely es¬
timates, for there has been no survey, and the highest only approxi¬
mates 1,000,000.

In mechanical undertakings requiring care and exactitude
woman's outturn in many cases has been equal to that of six men.
In some departments women are classed as superior to the average
male worker.

In street car and transportation tasks they have been a dis¬
appointment. The conductoret -is not likely to be retained.

Dress probably played a part in woman's failure in the field of
transportation. In shop or factory she garbs herself sensibly in
working clothes. In street car employment her uniform has not
been of good selection. Generally, it has been ill-fitting and un¬
becoming and she knows it. Generally, too, the strain of stand¬
ing so much has taxed the nerves of car women and impaired effi¬
ciency.

With the lessening of demand owing to the stoppage of much
of the war work there has been a reduction in the number of
women workers, but not to a pronounced degree and here, as in
Britain, labor unions may find trouble if they do not accept women

into full membership with equal pay and privileges as the male'
worker in any branch of labor where they can perform the same

work as men.

Mother, Be Your Boy's Sweetheart.
How to keep the boy from going wrong!
A lot of good people are searching for a hard-and-fast rule to

solve this question, and while they are halting many a wayward lad,
they are far from finding a method to save every boy.

Often have good people voiced fear that there is no such all-sav¬
ing rule. But there is! All the boy need* is the right sort of a
mother. The kind of mother Ben McLean had. ?

Ben was a courageous soldier, and a ioo-per-cent son. Just a few
days before the world "war ended Ben died in a French hospital.

"I asked him," wrote the nurse," if lie didn't want me to write
a word to his sweetheart. And he said, write to mother.

"And a smile came to his pain-tortured face as he whispered:
'My mother is my sweetheart.' That was his last word.*'

This she toJd in a letter to the mother, Mrs. William McLean,
Dumnore, Pa.

The dying boy made the "boy problem" crystal-clear. It is the
solution. So long as a boy's mother is his "sweetheart" he will not
go wrong.

Of course, all boys haven't living mothers.
And some mothers haven't learned how to be their boys' sweet¬

hearts from cradle to manhood.
Ben McLean's mother knew how.
The country owes a big debt to his mother for the gift of her

son, and second only to that comes the gratitude of all mothers to
her lor thus pointing the way they may keep their boys going right.

No higher honoi comes to any boy than that it is said of him;
"His mother is his sweetheart."

We're All Idealists.
The insistently practical man is an unconscious idealist. His

ideal is action.
The sternest iconoclast is an idealist. He wants to realize sim¬

plicity.
Ideals impractical in one stage of human development become

the realizations of later generations.
Ideals arc the oars of progress.
The higher the ideal the nobler the character of the individual

can become.
Sneers at idealists and idealism are wasted. They arc too often

Selt-condcmnations.
The great war was a clash oi ideals as truly as it was a con¬

flict of men.

The higher ideals won. They always win.
Ideals creatc enthusiasm. Thrice armed is he who has en¬

thusiasm.

Germany seems determined to punish itself.

Still "flu" masks don't disfigure all of us, do they?

Remarkable! Dispatches say English crowds "rubbed elbows"
when welcoming Wilson!

Mrs. Wilson "chatted with the Queen" in London. What about?
The weather.or husbands?

iy.
Spain now wants Gibraltar. Doubtless as a reward for lack

of distinguished services in the war!

Carranza forgot that some day he might need Uncle Sain's friend¬
ship. His memory may be jogged presently.

At its present rate of expansion, Italia Irredenta will soon in¬
clude America, on the ground that Columbus was Italian.

Wuertemberg, Germany, promises to abolish all titles of nobility.
How appropriate, since Germany has lost all the nobility it ever had!

Good example! Uncle Sam saved $1,000,000 in buying coffee
before the rise in price. Moral: Always buy before prices go up.
when you know they're going to soar. How easy!

The Passing of December.
December, with a solemn parting sigh,
Halts at each door and raps while passing by.

And leaves a pensive message of farewell.
Which all must read and ponder over, then
He trudges on, to never come again,

Through silent shadows where dead visions dwell.
He pauses and looks back along the road.
While deeply musing on his heavy load.

Then turns the bend and vanishes from sight;
The muffled echo of a distant call
Wanes, then blends in space and that is all.

Save when he shuts the gate and says "Good Night..
Old stern December! weighted with grief iind woe,We feel both glad and sad to see vou go.

%
-GEORGE SANDS^JOHNSON,

Special Correspondent of Tb© Washington Herald.
New York, Dec. 29..As Samuel

Pepys might record In his diary: Up
early and met with Mr. Smith, who
brought a new painting he hath lately
bought of the new school and these
strange colored pictures do grow upon
me as the talk is they do on many.
Abroad with my wife, poor wretch,

for breakfast and a frost over all
the trees and at the bake-shop the
young girl told of the baker being
struck suddenly with the plague and
was healed by the devoted orisons of
his neighbor.
Througl^the town and all the morn¬

ing in the toy shops, a pleasantry I
look forward to each Christmas time,
albeit I make few purchases I believe
that most men delight In these bau¬
bles yet will not admit iL Even now
I have a great desire for a mechan¬
ical train run by electricity.
On the avenue I visited the Old

Men's Toy Store, a charity store to
give poor men now ageil work, and
there were some line old types, hoary
and bent, carving, painting and fash¬
ioning gi-e-gaws for children. It being
a trade they seemed to delight in.
The town gay with returning cour¬

tiers from over sea and the trams
filled with wounded. To luncheon at
the Claridge. with Mr. Montague, and
he did so engagingly entice me to try
a mixture of his making that I be¬
came almost foxed and blinked about
like a dolt, my head athlng all the
afternoon.
To a playhouse to sec Mr. Belasco's

"Tiger, Tiger," which has been taken
to the courts for its obscenity, but
was disappointed, it being a dull,
stupid piece with no need for such
action, it merely serving to bring
great crowds which were turned
away.
Home. where we supped well on a

fine new hot gruel and a contentful
talk of many things to be done
against the coming of the new year
and after reading Mr. Lorimer's jour¬
nal fell asleep in my chair and was
still there at the cock's crow.
Channing Pollock is a successful

reviewer and playwright. He has
two successful plays on Broadway.~
"The Crowded Hour" and "Roads of
Destiny." He nays that during his
writing of twenty-one plays his
faith in the intelligence of the ptib-
lic has been encouraged because
every play written consciously for
the box ofiice has been a failure and
vice versa. He wrote his two pres- J
ent plays while sojourning at At¬
lantic City and had no idea they
would ever be produced. One ex¬
presses a theme and the other was !
written to express the insensibility
and egotism of the mass of the so¬

ciety type to the war.
Speaking of plays and things. J

Broadway has something new in the
ways of press agents. His name is
E. O. Ranck and he writes .ill his
press copy as though he lived in the
iambic age of Homer. After sev-
eral efforts as playwright, he sums
up his pessimism thusly:

"If seven men for seven years
Should try to write a play.
Do you suppose." the Walrus said. !
That it would reach Broadway?"

' It might' said the Stage Carpen¬
ter.

"But then it wouldn't stay."
D M. Bell, a Washington news-

paperman. stopped at a typieal the-
atrical boarding house in the For-
ties the other night «»n account of
a lack of accommodations at his
regular stopping place. He came in
at midnight and saw a tired looking'
crowd of stage folk I<.uneintr about
with an air of bored detachment.
Getting his key and starting for the
elevator, the clerk suddenly called
out: "Oh. Mr. Bell. Mr. David Be-
lasco called for you at 10." Every'
person in the lobby sat up with a
start. It looked as though a ceme¬
tery had suddenly come to life.

PULLMAN MUST TELL
WHY HE HOLDS LIQUOR j
Judge Hardison to Investigate Seiz-
ure of 15 Cases from James White.
Judjre Hardison has summoned MaJ.

Raymond Pullman, superintendent of
police, and Kdward B. Hesse, prop-
erty clerk of the police department,
to appear before him at 10 o'clock
Thursday morning and explain why
he has refused to surrender to James
AV hite fifteen cases of whisky, alleged
to have been taken from White's
home without due authority.
Robert T. Miller, counsel for White.

claims the liquor was taken by the'
police without a search warrant. It
is understood that the police will con¬
tend W hite intended to dispose of the
whisky illegally.

PATIENT RUNS AWAY
FROM NAVAL HOSPITAL1
Police Asked to Help Find Sidney
T. Hurley; Won't Discuss Case.
Police have been requested to search

for Sidney Thompson Hurley, fireman,
a patient at the Naval Hospital here,
who escapcd from the hospital at noon
yesterday.
Officials at the hospital refused last

night to give any information about
Hurley s ailment. He is described as
being five feet seven inches tall, weigh¬
ing 145 pounds, possibly lacking a hat
or coat, and with several days' growth
of beard.

"SCHOOL DAYS" By DW1G
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"PROHIBITION WILL NOT COME,"
IS TALE TOLD BY MILKY WAY

New Haven Astrologer Brings Cheering News
to Wets; Also Prophesies Speedy Death

of Kaiser and Deadly "Flu" Increase.

Here's What's Coming to Us in 1919

By DR. DELMER
The influenza epidemic will return

in more acute forms, greatly afflict¬
ing European countries and America.

. . .

Appalling earthquakes will be in
evidence in Central and South Amer¬
ica and Japan, with severe shocks In
America.

. . .

Great storms are indexed in Jan¬
uary and the latter part of Feb¬
ruary. April and July are also
tragic months.

. . .

America will be startled by the
passing of members of the Senate
and great political leaders.

. . .

There will be tragic deaths and
assassinations.

t t t

Venomous propaganda will be aim¬
ed at our government, intended to
disrupt our relations with the allies.

. . .

There will be disturbances and
breaks in the President's Cabinet.
Dark hours are in store for Wash¬
ington in the first six months of
191?.

. . .

Fires will occur in many seaboard
cities, also in the Central West.

. » «

Great disasters at sea will come
in seemingly impossible ways.

"Prohibition will not come in
July."
Congress says it will b it the stars

say otherwise, and I>r. Delmer Eu¬
gene Croft, an astrologer, of New
Haven, Conn., believes that when
it comes to a difference of opinion
between Congress and the astral
system, Congress hasn't a chance.

In a prophecy sent to The Wash¬
ington Herald Dr. Croft says that
the stars are pretty reliable barom¬
eters of coming events, and backs
his statement with the bits of in¬
side information old Mars and
Venus and a few others handed
him last year. According to Dr.
Croft he had advance information
on everything that has happened in
the world, from the inlluen/.a epi¬
demic to the end of the war, way
back in December, 1917.
"National prohibition will not

come in July." Dr. Croft reiterate*,
"there will be a decided popular
and legislative reaction on the ques¬
tion before many months.

Kornffd Death of Kaiser.
Other prophecies, pleasant or un¬

pleasant. according to your view¬
point, made by the stars cover the
immediate death of Wilhelm Hohen-
zollern, the downfall of autocracy
throughout the world and an im¬
mense business prosperity in the
United States.
"The conclusion of the peace

table at Versailles will be a world
republic." he declares. "There was
a divine intervention at the battle
of the Marne, at Verdun, at Chateau
Thierry, and it will come again in
the council of the nations until the
people of the earth shall embody
'the tabernacle of God,' in freedom
and justice and honor and glory."

Efforts of imperialist propagan¬
dists to re-establish the old order
of things will fail, but the nations
are warned against any seeming
repentance on the part of Prussia.

Pooh-Poohn Han Repentance.
"Prussianism will never repent," the

stars declare, "autocracy will never

forgive. Eternal vigilance will be the
price of peace. England will need
her fully equipped navy. America will
need to be fully prepared. Patriot-
Ism sober, steadfastly watchful,
thoughtful, and immutable with di¬
vine Justlcefl will be tested."
With promises of a brilliant era of

world reconstruction, with America in
the role of universal guide and mentor,
comes the alarming prophecy that the
work will be hindered and disrupted
by socialistic and labor troubles, es¬
pecially in France and England, arid
that both countries, together with
America, will lose, In the early part
of the year, some of their most valued
and greatest political leaders. Ftfru-

I

EUGENE CROFT.
National prohibition will not come

in July.
. . .

The crash of empire."* and the
crumbling of thrones will go on.

. . .

The tide of popular rule will come
to flood. Nations will no longer sub¬
mit to the yoke of kings.

* * *

World demands for products will
come to American business.

1'nparalleled prosperity, expanding
greatness and profound political
power will, come to America. She
shall be the "Tabernacle Nation."
composed of all the peoples of the
earth.

| Kvents of imposing pageantry andJ parade will take place with great
international events.

. . .

There will be brilliant sensationsI in society. A new social craze will
come and amazing festivities willI be held.

. . .

Sports will have phenomenal suc¬
cess.

» * .

The ethics of a new. golden era of
progress are forming. It will be an
era of youth and new beginnings.
The English-speaking world will be
unified in world vision anil world
service.

J ary, April and July will be tragic
months, threatened with earthquakes,
fires, the return of the influenza epi¬
demic and disasters of all kinds both
on sea and on land.

More Trouble in llnlknnn.
Strained relations between China and

Japan and the rest of the world art
promised, and as usual Mexico Is
expected to make trouble of some
kind, while Balkan states will be in
a ferment of petty strife.
Reno is promised an increase in hei

transitory population, for the start
says that divorce will increase In
numbers to a startling extent. Bril¬
liant sensations are promised society
with a new social craze to lend spicc
to the existence of the wearied seeker
after pleasure.
The price of coal is to take a sud¬

den drop and the stars connect that
pleasant bit of news with the prom¬ised demise of William 1 lohenzollern
The exact relation between Bill's de¬
parture from thi* sphere and the cohl
situation is not explained by cither ol
the prophetic planets.

Good New* for £nfT«.
The new Congress will support thf

President and the suffrage bill will
pass, while Federal control of publicutilities will grow in favor. Business
will <**pand in America, the worlddemanding everything she can pro¬duce.
"It will be a golden era of progress,"Dr. Croft says. "It will be an eraof youth and new beginnings. ThtKnglish-speaking peoples will be uni¬fied in world vision and world service."

dEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New York, Pec. 29.The followingWashingtonians are registered at

hotels here: Mrs. P. Adair, Bristol;I>. Blaney, P. W. McAndrews, ParkAvenue; F. A. Browne, Bristol; J. H.Davis, Went worth; R. B. Edson, S.W. Moore, E. T. Tollen, C. Goldsmith,Herald Square; W. L. Gross, Nav¬
arre; Mrs. R. J. Walker. Miss M.
Husted. Bretton Hal!; H. P. Hutchin¬
son, Marlborough; Miss J. G. Mar¬
shall. Miss C. S. Orth, Martha Wash¬
ington; A*. G. Meyers, Belleclaire; J.
H. Meyers, Algonquin; E. C. How¬
ard. F. Morrison, Continental: T.,. Ray-
wid, Endicott; Miss B. Reynolds,Great Northern; A. C. Roffauf, Wal-
lick; F. A. Smith, Empire; Mies E.
Thorns, Miss K. R. Thoms, Hoi-
land; W. I'llman. Gregorian. W. E.
Wheeler. Hermitage; Miss H. Wiley,
Endicott; W. W. Wilson. Breslin; T.
W. Glaze, Miss D. Clay, Miss B,
Chapman, Miss V. E. Chapman, La-
tham; 8. Clark. Grand; C. H. Gilk-
irvson, Park Avenue; E. Goldin, Broad¬
way Central: F. Goodwin, Broxtell;
P. W. McAndrews, Park Avenue.

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING
AND PRINTING NOTES

Grable Stuart, of the engraving di¬
vision. night force, is contemplating
and planning a trip to Kurope this
spring. It is rumored that he expects
to bring his bride back with him.

Randolph Solomon, machinist, known
as "Fatty Arbucklc" in the machine
shop, is spending1 the holidays in
l^oudoun County. Va. He ex;ects to

1 have some sport hunting the wild
beasts, which inhabit the woods of
Virginia and will prove himself a

regular "T. K." with the assortment
of birds he will bring back, maybe.{"Fatty" is some hunter.

J F. A. Martie. of the engraving di-J! vision, is enjoying a couple of weeks
vacation.

George Allen, of the numbering di-1
vision, returned to work Friday, hav¬
ing been mustered out from Camp
Taylor. Ky.

! Hill u'Regan's motorcycle became
stubborn the other morning some¬
where oil the road near Cherrydale.!\'a and refused to move. Rill plead-
cd v.ith tears in his eyes and worked
ion it until he was blue in the face,
but bis machine refused to respond
to any kind of treatment, and he had
to lose the day from work. Does
rnybody want to buy a motorcycle
tchcap?

\V. Hawkins, of the engraving; di¬
vision. is suffering with influenza.

Henry Lundell. of the .numbering
division, went to Philadelphia for
Christmas and was taken sick with
tonsilltls. We are sorry Henry had
'to get sick, but leave was hard to
get in the numbering division this
htistmas. and he did want to be

home with mother.

Kdward Rohm, of the engraving di¬
vision, has fully recovered from pneu¬
monia. and is expected to return to
work soon. His father, who has l»een

iff. ring with the same disease, is
much improved also.

¦Innies A. Williams, engineer, has
received word of the death of his gis-
t«r in Louisville. Ky.. and will leave
:<> 1»- present at her funeral.

Th,« government. must have raised
tlv han on oakum, judging by the odor
of hristmos cigars around the bu-

\ scaffold on which a painter was
;Maiidmg in the engraving division
Saturday pave way and let painter,
paint and plank down to the floor. No
one was hurt, but some cleaning up of
paint was necessary.

\\ lliam Caton, of the carpenter
shop, is away on account of sickness.

Charles Dennison, of the machine
shop, was presented with a beautiful
and useful present last week by his
many friends and admirers. The
presentation speech was deltvcied by
one of Ms shopmates. and Brother
Oennison responded with a fitting
toast while tears of joy trickled dowg
his cheeks. Some of the boys under¬
stood very well what he meant whenI he said. "Boys, with all your faults I
love you still." However, an invita-
tion to the boys for New Year's din¬
ner by Brother Dennison has.been ac-
cepted.

j
Air Mai! Route Fliers

Halt at Dayton. Ohio
Indianapolis. Ind.. Dec. 29..Lieut. D.

M. Jones and Lieut. Hill, who arrived
. here In an airplane from Belleville.

111., today, were awaiting the arrival
of the two other airplanes which
started with them from Houston, Tex..
to Detroit. Mich., to map out aerial
mail routes, before continuing their
journey, which calls for a stop at
Dayton. Ohio.
The whereabouts of the other two

airplanes was not known here.

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
By John Kendrlek Bangs.

ax Annst.
No picture can 1 ever paint;

I* cannot write a poem.
I couldn't sculpture out a Saint
So any one would know him.

But I can color days with cheer| And live a song \o catch you.
And carve with loving service here
A fairly lasting statue.1 iCopj right, 15U.)

G. P. O. NEWS NOTES
V

rh,\ J1"""", whu l«ft hu m-

fn W
"notype section to enlist

.n the Marine Corps last spring. hu
t«en located in a hospital in France

fh i
* ahrapnel wound In

ne leg. after passing through one tt

!f* '»'«'>>. Ulas in Arg..., fone«t
"° .*»">. of hi. wounded

to Ih t. ' h" u'"lbl* <° eel

wu tijfiv1 unt" *.>.
' ori*'"*lly r.ported as missing

thIhflfit.U«'"S and P*ckln« »eetlon on

verv rnli u°°r con"nues to be »t time.
ery much congested, but Mike Sweot-

!£"" '« f""«tantly on the Job. with

,
re t that the work is usually

right up to date.
*

rti£5 ?." Thomas Lewis.

ilvil h
,he Presswork

Division, have resigned

,Plgr°" rnake-up In the day
hand aectlon. is reported very sick.

_.e. "*"»« ">om Is pretty busy
nowadays, and skidloads of work >>!
iZZn'ri UP the "P*°® ,h"' had

.stncuf^ Fnink ¦"¦»«» and

?*nin. hooper recently ruled a Job
for the Railroad Administration the
Wggest sheets ever seen on a ruling
black ThMX48 ,ne*?»- ." ruled in

Th,cr« were ID.OOO sheets, and it
is understood that the department
complimented the oBlce on this fine
Piece Of work. The ruling and print-
ing seemed to be perfect, but that Is
not surprising, for we have the best
mechanics In the United State* right
here in the G. p. o.

Harry A <?ook, compositor in the
monotype section, has resigned.

Eugene W. Leach is back at walk
in the linotype section after being at
home for a wee* with sickness.

A D*'*wd,1r. of the pamphlet
binding section, has returned to work
after a long illness with pneumonia.

The forwarding and finishing force

t0,d,,y work Monday, after
-i months Of continuous nocturnal en-

fwtu°r' v..0'1 of whlch 'hey worked

H°Un * d*v The>r h»v« 'he
satisfaction of knowing that they
Stayed on the Job to the end. and ihe
extra money offere.1 little Inducement

*?'" thf *rind is considered.
John A. Patterson, of the fourth

wh^' hlTli"" °f ,h" "'"Oers- I nion.

,
o *** ho**n nui>ir.* a weak hark

back* b*'k h" "~

Mrs Nettie J jnne,. .f the
.

h,

signed""" °° 'he 'h,rd "°°r- h" re-

'Z&z-zzzrs'jzrss.
thfw.T'h V HoW""- ¦ veteran of

lam ,rCe and a brother of Wif-

nuthorh." / lh' well-known

on ' r" cor,fln*4 '" hi. home
»treet northeast for sev¬

eral day* with ulcknesa.
Clarence H. Prak*

linotype night section, has-been
transferred to ,he day force

Loum Klein, of the

tSrf-look .f^hXorkThf.^1 ,h"

r^r ofo^^rt:--- £r£V"
help. which me.int that insteed of h?.
he .n.¦'«"n*rt h' """ <° be
the entertainer. So Joe induced \iZ
hrr*ri*te* l° at,end th< theater with

Louis Foray,he. i. th. bln4lwy

.

sava whm It come* te run nine adouble decker, he would rather rolla baby cartage.

William O. Jonea hta returned towork in the nli:ht linotype n^HAalter fpeDdfnjt aeverel da> a * ih Ilia
*

folk* in Cleveland, lflll says -tear-ly all of them have had influenceb »t they are coming through with
no fatalities.

Miss Beatrice Ware, of the nlglitpamphle* binder>. Is spending thaholiday® with her folks in VIr-j fftnia.

Miss Frances T WiWon. of thepamphlet binding section, has re-sifned.

John D. Meyers, of the nightpresswork division, who hss been
away for ten daya attending tkafuneral of his sister-in-law. re*turned to work on Friday.

Charles Feriruson. formerly of the
linotype day section, mho spentChristmas at the home of "I>e*con**Weeks in Congress Heights, has rs-turned to Philadelphia.
John H. Campbell and BradfordI Simms, laboiers in the hand section.

j are enjoying a few days leave.
Harry E. Giles, reader ia thaI ni^ht proofnom. is on the sicl^ list.

j Richard Powers, foreman of tha
» day hand section, who has been
confined to hia home for severalj u-c-ks with influenza, is recoveringslowly.

Valentine Mendel, an elderly watch¬
man. who was injured some time
sco by a street car. is still confinedto his home on Irving street.

Walter H Guthridge. chief re¬
viser in the ni:rht prooiroom. is act¬
ing as timekeeper during the ab¬
sence of Janice W. Doocey. who ia
taking a few nights leave.

Frank Willis, of the night preaaforce, is confined to his home With
influenza.

Miss Willa Carter, of the nightpamphlet bindery, is visiting her

(mother in Pittsburgh during the
holidays.

Kdwin C. Hooper and Christopher
M. Zepp. compositors in the <iay lin¬
otype section, are on leave without
pay.

I'aniel O'Connell, reader in tha
ni*;ht proofroom, is on l»-av* because
of the d«ath of his son. William G.
O'Connell.

James W. Mathers, make-up In
the nicht hand section, is confined
to his home < n account of Mckneaa.

Joseph H. Linsey. of the nightj pamphlet tbindins section, is on
leave with sickness mi his family.
Fred F. Walker, of the night lino

type section, was riding home on
Serman avenue mar the Garfield
Hospital Sunday morning on a bicy
cle. when he was struck by an auto
mobile Mr Walker wan badly cut
on the forehead and hip knee and
left ankle were badly bruised.
stitch was tHken in his fore>ica4 nt 'A
the Garfield Hospital.

Mr. Walker will be unable for the
present to handle copy for the Gov¬
ernment Printing Office roliiuj
Copy will be received by John XT
Cole, of the linotype section. tt»d
may also be left at the Courtney1 cigar store. # G street northwest.

Today's Casualty List
The following casualties are report-

ed bv the commanding g< neral of the

[American Expeditionary Forces:
Killed in action 4i»
I >i«d of wounds 32
I Mod of accident and other
ca uses 30

Died of disease 4*5
Wounded severely 112
Missing in action 67

Total Zfil

Killed In Action.
1,1 KITESANTS

T»obt. W" Braham. jr.. Plainview. Tex.
Allan Finlayson. Keene. N. H.
Paul D. Grunig. Hotchkiss. Colo.
Louis K. Larson. Menominie. Wis.
Robert Martin. New Bedford. Mass.
Albert F. White, Lynn. Mass.

SERGEANTS
Charfos R. Hauler. Garrett. Pa.
Guy S Rathbun. Kelso. Wash.
Rocco S'-»ndora, Rristol. Pa.
Floyd F. White. Chicago. 111.

CORPORALS.
Richard A Burkhardt. Reach. N. Dak.
F. C. lk'hlcr. Cincinnati. Ohio.
John C McKoown, l^onsdale. R. I.
Henry M. Schaeffer. Rethlehem. Pa.
Reveille 1' Swan go, Sanders, Ky.
Engineer J. H. Hall, El Montoj Cal.

PRIVATES.
Leonard 1'. Baetx, Cleveland. Ohio.
James C. Bain. Portland. Oreg.
l^esse D. Black more, S'.ilwell. Okla.
James Bo\ce. Now York. N. V.
Frederick W. Cullers. Hamilton. Nev.
J. Christiansen. Swenstirup. Denmark.
Donald R. Colbert. Neoga 111.
John .1 Connors. Long Island City,

I N. T.
1 Tester M Crisp. Macclesfield. N. C.
Patrick II Duggan. Bangor. Cal.
Ax^l T. Erickson, Comfrey. Minn.
John A Fraley. Lenox. Mich.
Harold C. Greer. Montgomery, Ala.
Wm. F. Grubb. San Francisco. -Cal.
Harold Holland, Seattle, Wash.
Alfred I^wenberg. Granville. 111.
Anthony McDonald. Chicago. 111.
Clyde L. Morey. Windsor, Cal.
Arthur J. Nelson. Ix>s Angeles, Cal.
James M ollis. Beason, III.
Giarpan Palmier. New York, N. Y.
Harry L Phelps. Plymouth. Ill
Michele Riccio. Piedemont. Italy.
Roy Rowland. Excetoior Springs. Mo.
Obie B. Candifer, Heater. N. C.
James M. Stech. South Chicago. 111.
Charles Tarceas, Coney Island. N. Y.
R. H. Thompson, Burkes Garden. Va
William L. Wurl, Tomahawk, Wis.

Died of \Vounil«
lJElTEXAXTS.

Joseph E. Burchill. New York. N. Y. !
Ijorne L. Cupplea, Lowell. Mass.
Samuel J. Scruggs, 8hawnee. Okla.

SERGEANTS
Howard P. Huntxinger, Buffalo. N. Y.
Henry l^erch. Jr., Brooklyn. N. Y. j
Hugh D. M«cDonald, Bustleton, Pa.
George G. Shepard, Worcester. Mass.
Roy P. Webster, Chicago. III.

CORPORALS.
Clinton F. Deliua, Lafollette. Tenn.
Henry Stroh. Lincoln, Nebr.
C. C. Thompson. Montlcello. Mo.
Wagoner R. H. Carter. Sumrall, Miss,

PRIVATES.
Wilsie Brasher, Decaturville. Tenn.
Glen O. Clevengfr. Vibbard. Mo.
Frank Fall. Dea Moinea. Iowa
Emile C. Gourdeau, Portland. Oreg.
Joseph Hohn. Greensburg. Pa.
Harvey E Lewis. Janelew, W. Va.
lx>uia A. Lisy. Cleveland. Ohio.
Grant W. Lorcnx, Exccblor, Minn.

Ralph Pagliaro. Amsterdam. N. Y,
Christopher Quick. Corydon. Ind.
Peter Donat Schmitt. Merrill. Wis.
George Smith. Rrownstown. 111.
David E. Sprouse. Portsmouth. Ohio.
John H. Stenberf, Somers. Wis.
Fred C. Sternberg. Tilden, Nebr.
Robert A. Stewart. New York. X T.
Edward Ward. Westvllle. Pa.
M. F. William*. BrockTin. W. Va,
W. S. Wllsher. Carnrgle. Pa.

I)IH of Arridrnt and Olhrr < am.

LIEUTENANTS.
W. J Freeman. Lynnfield <'enter.

Mam.
Edward If. Gardiner. Ronton. Mass..
I<itulnlph R. Kerlty. Simpson. HI.
Bucler F. E. Cortes. Brooklyn. N. T.
Wa*oner C. E. Barrow. Brunswick*

Ga.
PRIVATES

William Box ken. Chaster. Pa.
Wm. P. Durkin. Milford. Masr
'/¦on W. Schmeiske. IVtroit. Mich.
Falmon Rembert. Msrshville. s. C.
7.. T. Swank. Philadelphia. Pa.

Died of DUesae.

UEFTENANTS
I-. E. Brogan. New Orleans. Tvt
Henry J. Kenny. New York. N
M. W. McAlpine. South Bond. Ind.
Herbert L M«Neil. Houston, Tex.
C. E. White. Fairfield. Ohio.

SERGEANTS
Harrj Holladay. Philad* lphi* Pa.
J. C. I .a if.on. South Minneapolis. Mm®,
P. R>an. Gatton. Australia
Wagoner L. Smelley. Quitman l^a.
Cook T. A. Forbes. Barre. Yt

PRIVATES.
Jesse Allison, Holland. Mo.
Albert Blind. I'aterson. N. T.
Stephen A. Carney. Ollin. III.
II. 1-. Cotten. Cleveland. N. i'at
John T. 1tovis. Chilton. Tea.
Peter Giorza. lyxlngton. Mo. *

P. Heifhton, Stanley. Wit.
Ted H. Hlnkamp. Chietfo. 111.
Elmer Jenkins, l.«ondon. Ohio.
John Jones. Warchula. Fla.
E. Kirkhnm. M^huan City. Ind.
E. M. la k ley, Waterbury. Conn.
Fred G. Eyon. Danhury, Conn.
H. McClatchev, Holly Springs. Mis*.
G. Marke, Moline. Til.
Manley Marriott. Wales. N. I>«k.
Jas. R. Marshall. l.ouisville, Ky.
O. H. Miller. M.irion. Ohio.
E. P. Morgan, Philadelphia. Pa
J. H. Prewett. Memphis. Tenn
J. R. Richardson, llerdville. Nebr.
Willie Rowe. St George, 8. C.
Albert T. Spence. Swedesboro. N. J.
E. L Stuber. St. Marys. Ohio
Clarenre E. Wood. Lafayette. V. Y
II. fceichner. New York. N. T.
R. C. Harhack. Mill Hall. Pa
II. R. Holland. Memj-hla. Tenn
Garnett O. Nelson. Simoda. W
1a S. Peterson. New Orleans. 1-a.
T C. Reilly. St. l»uis. Mo
J. J Taylor. Fitchburg, Mas."
A. Thompson. Tmining, Mich
J. Waffet. Mahanoy Cltjr. Pa.
J. S. Weedman. Farmer City. TQ,
J. V. West. Jeffersonville. Ind.

W sanded Severely.
I-ieut. F P. Buck. Rural Retreat.
6ergt. E. Felts. Fries. Va.

PRIVATES.
R. E. Conklin. Danville. Va. ^
Wm. Pauley. Rose HUl. Va.
ROBERT E TASKER. ttO Krf

STREET NORTHWEST. WASH¬
INGTON. D. C.

Mlaalng Is Art Ism.

Private M. U Crockett, Tanker, Va,

B


